JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
Sunday, February Tith.
Pinker came Thursday night. Friday we did little, but drove
out. Saturday we went out in auto for the day, to Grasse,
Gourdon, Gorges du Loup, Tourette, Vence, Antibes. On Thurs-
day, by chance, we saw hydro-aeroplane in action at Juan les
Pins. Very agreeable to see. I get better every day but do not
propose to begin work again till Wednesday.
Friday, February if>th.
On Monday we all went and deposited Pinker with the William-
sons at Monte Carlo, We lunched with them at Giro's. Giro's
is a much inferior place to the H6tel de Paris, as I have
always said. On Tuesday, M. and I motored over to Grasse
to have tea with the Galsworthys, and the interview was very
agreeable.
On Wednesday morning at 7 a.m. as " programmed " a week
ago, I began " The Regent". By noon this morning I had
written 4,500 words of it.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Julia Frankau (Frank Danby) called
to make my acquaintance, and produced a very agreeable impres-
sion indeed on us and on the Selwyns. A thorough London
type: very chic, extremely capable and alert, of wide ideas, and
of a sympathetic nature. She must have a full life, with a large
family and her literary work, of which latter, by the way, she
said about twenty times—really—that she was ashamed.
Tuesday, February zoth.
Yesterday the Frank Harrises called and took us to St. Raphael
for lunch. He said, " God when he was young had a liking for
the Jews. But when he was old he had a senile weakness for
the English,"
Thursday, February zgth.
This morning I had passed the 20,000 word mark of " The
Regent". It is going along with great ease. Pinker returned
from Monte Garlo here on Tuesday, and the Williamsons came
yesterday, when Selwyn and I gave a most admirable luncheon
at the Casino restaurant. In the evening the whole band of us
dined with Mrs. Frankau.
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